
Sammy Walker - Sammy Walker (WB 1976) lyrics

Brown-Eyed Georgia Darlin' 

The hoof-beats of a stallion stir the dusty ground into a powdered rain

That lifts and curls until it’s done and settles down into this flowing main

The mountain-range is bending and the prairie-dogs are calling for 
tomorrow

Our lungs our scorched from breathing and our eyes are tired of staring 
through the sand

In the rampage of a cyclone fights a lost and frightened starling

In a weather-beaten saddle with my brown-eyed Georgia darling

Our lips are cracked and mouths are dry at night the sun just seems to be 
glowing

You can bet all our dreams are with the mountain-streams that never cease 
from flowing

The desert chains are stronger than the walls of every prison farm

And the noon-day sun is hotter than the dungeon of Satan’s evil charm

In the rampage of a cyclone fights a lost and frightened starling

In a weather-beaten saddle with my brown-eyed Georgia darling

Up ahead there’s a river and a man in a snow-white flowing gown

Upon his head is resting the brightest and most haunting golden crown

He’s offering us a drink from the dipper that is filled with all our dreams

And he’s washing off our brow that was scarred from the hellish solar beams

In a cool mountain breeze floats a home-bound black-winged starling

In a golden-studded saddle with my brown-eyed Georgia darling



Days I Left Behind

Well I set out for old Queensland like the wild geese set out for the winter’s
home

And I passed along the roadside all the places that I’ve ever hoped to roam

My days were filled with blue skies and the evenings drifted slowly and so 
kind

I’d lay asleep beneath the pines dreaming about the days I left behind

Many times I’d be awakened by the cracking of the midnight rains a 
pounding

And I’d hear the cedars singing to the tune of the old north-wind a sounding

The darkness was a flashing while the barley grains danced in perfect time

With open eyes all night you’d find me dreaming about the days I left 
behind

Through the blinding fog I saw a face who stood alone with just his 
lonesome eyes

And I melted in the sunlight when he wrote my name across the hazy skies

I chased him through the shadows as he faded down deep inside my mind

I counted all the highway signs while dreaming about the days I left behind



A Cold Pittsburg Morning 

The city streets were jammed, every bar in town was crammed 
On a cold Pittsburg morning
Glory at its most extreme, hysteria for a footbal team 
A-raving

Down the street a ways, hid behind the plaster walls 
Of on old beat-up apartment
Sophia Eizer lived alone, no neighbour friends or telephone 
To aid her

Born seventy years ago, she has felt the cold and seen the snow 
A-blowing through the tree tops
But Sophia was much younger then, the sweetness of her mandolines 
A-twanging

Now in this day and time it's almost come to be a crime 
To be old in this here country
Feeding on descrepit health to fatten up the purse of wealth 
God knows it

Sophia shut the windows tight to face the horrid winter's night 
With no more warmth to greet her
Five months since she paid her bill, a gentle voice beyond the hill 
Is calling

Sleeping in a bed of rags, old cut-up rugs and paperbacks
The sun's a-slowly rising
Beneath a cloud of frozen breath, Sophia Eizer froze to death 
This morning

The city streets are bare, the smoke stinks in the air 
On a cold Pittsburg morning
While blowing off the steam, they'll rave about their team 
Again tomorrow



My Old Friend 

Capo on II

(Em) (Am) (D) (G)

The (G) rain was cold in (G/f#) Cedar Town, the (Em) streetlights hurt my 
eyes

The (Am) shoes were wore out on my feet, the (D) air was stiff with lies

Not a (G) thousand lords or (G/f#) prophets know the (Em) pain that filled 
my head

A (C) message come from (G) Utah saying my (C) long lost son was dead

So I turn to (G) you, my (D/f#) old friend, you’ll stick (C) by me to the (Am) 
end

With your (G) dark and valiant (Em) magic all the (C) heart-aches that you 
mend

(G) My old friend (Em) (Am) (D) (G)

My husband left me years ago, the children they’re all grown

Them scars from the fire won’t ever leave me alone

O how many things I’d change if I could live my life again

Somehow it ain’t worth living when there’s nothing left to win

So I turn to you, my old friend, you’ll stick by me to the end

With your dark and valiant magic all the heart-aches that you mend

My old friend

When I had to fight I fought and when I had to die I died

And when I had to live without my legs O heaven knows I tried

But what’s the use, who really cares, please tell me who’s to blame

We always seems so different even though we’re all the same

So I turn to you, my old friend, you’ll stick by me to the end

With your dark and valiant magic all the heart-aches that you mend

My old friend



Catcher in the Rye 

I'll tab this one in open tuning one day, but for the time being you can use 
these chords in standard tuning. Capo on VI (key of F#).

I’m gonna (C) catch me a ride on a subway car that’s (G/b) headed for the 
old north star

And (F/a) leave my troubles stranded on the (C) mainland (G)

I’m gonna (C) crown the god of night with light and (G/b) pull myself clean 
out of sight

And (F/a) turn the phony world I left to (G) sand

(C) I would gladly sail away and (G/b) never mind the words you say

They’re (F/a) just the figments of your (C) imagination (G)

(C) Cast your riddles at my head (G/b) about the way I must be fed

(F/a) Upon your rules and schools of (G) institution

(C) Why, Lord why, were the (F) mountains build so high

And the (G) shoals of the (F) sea sometimes get (C) lonely (G)

Why, Lord why, must I (F) learn to testify

When (C) all I wanna (G) be is just a (F) catcher in the (C) rye

It’s hard to dream within a scheme that says your soul can’t be redeemed

And silent night is heard outside my window

Days are long and ways are short and nights are left with no resort

Except to listen to the lonesome wind blow

Why, Lord why, were the mountains build so high

And the shoals of the sea sometimes get lonely

Why, Lord why, must I learn to testify

When all I wanna be is just a catcher in the rye

If you can’t seem to find the aim of the rules set for the game

They’ll throw you in a school of restitution

They’ll look you in the eye and grin and say I´d like to be your friend



And wear a sign writ long with execution

Why, Lord why, were the mountains build so high

And the shoals of the sea sometimes get lonely

Why, Lord why, must I learn to testify

When all I wanna be is just a catcher in the rye



Decoration on the Wall 

If you´re out to get my pride, please don´t offer me a ride

I don´t even know which way that I´m going

But I´d rather walk around in the image of a clown

Than to be driven to the lost and found

I´d hate to say that it was nice in a frosty mornsday light

I´d hate to be a decoration on the wall

I´d hate to look out of the eyes of another man´s disguise

When I know that it really ain´t me at all

If you´re out to get me stoned on your new … of home-grown

No thank you sir please just pass me by

Yes I may have made a slip and you know think I’m adrift

But that’s still no reason for me to lay down and die

I´d hate to say that it was nice in a frosty mornsday light

I´d hate to be a decoration on the wall

I´d hate to look out of the eyes of another man´s disguise

When I know that it really ain´t me at all

Well I may be left behind but it’s okay I don’t  much mind

I wouldn’t even mind being a low-down snail

I might not be as bright or be high up as a kite

But at least it be the bust out of a jail

I´d hate to say that it was nice in a frosty mornsday light

I´d hate to be a decoration on the wall

I´d hate to look out of the eyes of another man´s disguise
When I know that it really ain´t me at all



Little New Jersey Town 

Somewhere up in New Jersey there’s a little old sleepy town

That goes to bed and rises with the sun

The highway cuts its way through the hollows and the hay-fields

And through the town the wisping cars have spun

There’s a little boy who lives just a half a mile away

Who walks along the highway everyday

A couple a years ago away from home the young boy strayed

And he lost his arm unto a trapper’s blade

Have you seen a young blue hound

Have you seen the boy around

Have you driven through a little old Jersey Town

Well the day finally came as to all boys does the same

That the boy would start up at the red brick school

But the other kids made fun without knowing what they’d done

So he quickly learned about the golden rule

Have you seen a young blue hound

Have you seen the boy around

Have you driven through a little old Jersey Town

Deep down in the woods where the lonesome boy had stood

He saw a hound dog shivering in the snow

The path did stretch and wind as the hound-dog tagged behind

So on the way to home the two did go

Have you seen a young blue hound

Have you seen the boy around

Have you driven through a little old Jersey Town



The young boy and the hound took the blessing that they’d found

And washed away the sadness and the gloom

Their love grew deep and wide as they combed the countryside

And all around the happiness did bloom

Have you seen a young blue hound

Have you seen the boy around

Have you driven through a little old Jersey Town

The hound would always wait at the rusty old school gate

For his pal to finish up the day

Till one day the boy did find how the world was so unkind

And in the road his only friend it lay

Have you seen a young blue hound

Have you seen the boy around

Have you driven through a little old Jersey Town



I Ain't Got Time to Kill 

I used to wake up in the morning
I used to lay to rest in style
But then I couldn't recall a single thing
That made the day worthwhile

I used to day-dream all the morning
And dream all through the day
Until I heard a wise man preaching
And these are the words he'd say

I ain't got time to kill in the morning
I ain't got time in the day
I ain't got time to kill nobody Lord
Or lead a good friend astray

I just got a little time in the morning
Just got a little time in the day
I just got enough time to live out my life
And live it in every way

I used to yearn for gold and riches
And a masterpiece for the wall
But the more I got the more I craved
So it doesn't make sense at all

So I took out the book of wisdom
Which has was been so true
And right before my eyes
Was what was meant for me and you

I ain't got time to kill in the morning
I ain't got time in the day
I ain't got time to kill nobody Lord
Or lead a good friend astray

I just got a little time in the morning
Just got a little time in the day
I just got enough time to live out my life
And live it in every way

I remember Mister Clemence (?)



As he sailed around the bend
He said, All men will be dreamers
And all dreamers will be men

Of course I still dream every now and then
Though when I do it don't take long
I just dream about a big round world
Where everyone sings their song

I ain't got time to kill in the morning
I ain't got time in the day
I ain't got time to kill nobody Lord
Or lead a good friend astray

I just got a little time in the morning
Just got a little time in the day
I just got enough time to live out my life
And live it in every way



The Street Above Lake Erie 

While strolling up the coastline of the bold Atlantic Sea

I stumbled upon a love that reached the highest of degree

I told her of the beauty, of the tides that it must bring

With her home being in some foreign land these words didn’t mean a thing

For six warm days and six fine nights we heard the seagulls whine

And she spoke beneath her soft eyes and I answered back through mine

On the sixth night of my laughter seven oceans all were still

And I set out for the road with an empty space my heart once filled

But now she’s a thousand miles away and I’m so weary

And I know the streets are cold above Lake Eerie

The months grew long thereafter and the pain I could not bear

Her memory left me drowning in an ocean of despair

The cold winds blew me up and down the streets of Key Biscane

While her lone voice gently echoed through the alleys of my brain

But now she’s a thousand miles away and I’m so weary

And I know the streets are cold above Lake Eerie

Way out to Salt Lake City up the coast past Monterey

Her loving got no mercy on a lonesome boy this way

The steaming roads will burn your feet, the tide will take its toll

But there’s none that such a cruel lord as the pain inside your soul

But now she’s a thousand miles away and I’m so weary

And I know the streets are cold above Lake Eerie

The whippoorwills are calling through the moonlit summer skies

Out across the lonesome valley … wounded meet their lies



I’ve walked the streets of Porto and I’ve walked the streets of Spain

Searching for a love that I’ll never know again

But now she’s a thousand miles away and I’m so weary

And I know the streets are cold above Lake Eerie

She’s a thousand miles away and I’m so weary

And I know the streets are cold above Lake Eerie



The East Colorado Dam 

Capo on II

Am-Am/g-Am/f-C/g
Am-Am/G-C/g-E7
Am-F-C-C

(Am) The shack is falling (Am/g) in (Am/f) and your (C/g) wrists are getting 
thin

Sweetheart you don’t deserve the kind of live I put you (E7) in

But it’s (Am) hard to draw a (Am/g) pay (Am/f) when my papers (C/g) 
always say

That I took a loaf of bread from the grocery store one (E7) day

For my (Am) time behind (Am/g) bars (Am/f) you (C/g) have to bear the 
scars

When people down the road can drive ten thousand dollar (E7) cars

So it’s a (Am) long long hard (Am/g) way (Am/f) to the (C/g) East Colorado 
Dam

If I make it to Saint Louis, I’ll send you a (E7) telegram

If I (Am) don’t make it at (Am/g) all, (Am/f) you’ll (C/g) know why I didn’t 
call

Just kiss the baby for me and come (E7) see my grave next (Am) fall

The weather’s getting warmer and the baby’s coming soon

I’ll try to find some work that might carry us through to June

But everywhere’s the same when you’re a man without a name

They’ll make you feel so useless and then wonder why you came

If a soul-searching beggar is what I was meant to be

I’d rather rock behind the walls of your penitentiary

So it’s a long long hard way to the East Colorado Dam

If I make it to Saint Louis, I’ll send you a telegram

If I don’t make it at all, you’ll know why I didn’t call

Just kiss the baby for me and come see my grave next fall



You say you love me now like you always did before

And I love just as well but I just can’t keep you down no more

So I’ll be leaving in the morning if the weather’s bad or good

And let you find a man who’ll give you all the things I never could

But I’ll never understand as long as I live

How we can talk of love our neighbor yet we can never forgive

So it’s a long long hard way to the East Colorado Dam

If I make it to Saint Louis, I’ll send you a telegram

If I don’t make it at all, you’ll know why I didn’t call

Just kiss the baby for me and come see my grave next fall



If I Had the Time 

If I had the time
I could walk upon the wind
If I had my dream
I could find this land again

Long as the sun keeps shining down
Long as the world keeps turning round

As long as the willows weep 
And the meadow's green and the forests sleep
All I gotta do is plow my ground

If I had the time
I could sail the seven seas
And if I had the will
I could wash away disease

Long as the sun keeps shining down
Long as the world keeps turning round

As long as the willows weep 
And the meadow's green and the forests sleep
All I gotta do is plow my ground

If I had the time
I could touch the summer sun
And help it warm the hearts
Of each and every one

Long as the sun keeps shining down
Long as the world keeps turning round

As long as the willows weep 
And the meadow's green and the forests sleep
All I gotta do is plow my ground

If I had the time
I could walk upon the wind
And if I had my dream



I could find this land again

Long as the sun keeps shining down
Long as the world keeps turning round

As long as the willows weep 
And the meadow's green and the forests sleep
All I gotta do is plow my ground


	Brown-Eyed Georgia Darlin'

